PARTICIPANTS COMMENTS CHASING THE SUN 2019
John Terrell WA:

I have just finished one of the most incredible experiences
of my life. Journalists (like myself) and others are often guilty
of misusing the word, unique. But I think that the Nullarbor
Links “Chasing the Sun” golf tournament accurately befits that
description.

Graham Hutchinson VIC:

My wife and I have been twice now, we have had a fantastic
time. I was a bit worried that because we were there in 2018
2019 might not be as exciting. I was wrong! The new events
new people made just as good.

Helmut and Rainer Germany: “First of thank you for brilliantly organised tournament,
thanks also to the other team members . Rainer and I had a
memorable trip”.
Ric and Judy Pierce Vic:

“Bloody fantastic” Thank you for a great week, you all work
very hard to make the event a success.

Meredith Williams SA:

Fabulous! Interesting and a challenge. Keep it going and
congratulations to all the organisers. A big thank you.

Jacqui Baker, Paul Rudkin ACT: Absolutely enjoyed the tournament, fabulous but hectic.

Bill & Jackie O’Brien Vic:

Thank you, Graeme and your committee for a wonderful
Chasing the Sun golf tournament. We had such a great time
and met so many new friends.

John & Cheryl Flood. WA:

Fantastic. We really enjoyed the week of golf and activities. So
well organised and run it was a credit to all involved.

Rhonda & Richard Bloomfield NSW: Most enjoyable great sponsorship. The organisation
and meals were great.

David and Carolyn Knop WA: Great trip, great company, well organised and run. The
Nullarbor links are a great credit to those involved.

Art & Joy Parker Canada:

Art and I would like to thank you again for providing us with such a
memorable experience. We thought this would be our last trip to Australia, but after such a
wonderful week, we’re tempted to return a sixth time, specifically to enjoy the company of such
wonderful people.

John Bowler WA:

This was the third year Mary Anne and I have done the event and
once again we spent the entire week laughing and having a good time. Congratulations must
go to the committee who do an amazing job and whose hard work keeps the costs down
each year.

Peter & Tracey Wendt QLD: Fantastic holiday, loved the tournament, met so many
wonderful people. Our second Chasing the Sun and it only get
better. Could the committee consider providing, a special tie
for the next Chasing the Sun in 2020.

